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Ooooooo whoooa

[Verse 1:]
You know how, how, to worship me yea.
Give me diamond rings with out buying a thing.
You know how, how to, how to turn me over and make
me see
That it's ok to be me. And oooh (and oooh) time jus
moves so slow
When you're not here, somethings wrong.

[Chorus:]
Sitting in my bedroom waiting, waiting for you to come
back to me. (waiting for you babe)
Thinkin bout the love you gave me, sitting in my
bedroom. (ooh ooh sitting in my bedroom)
Listening to the radio, wishin you would hold me close
(hold me close) wanting to give myself to you.
Sitting in my bedroom. Thinking of only you. (oooh
baby)

[Verse 2:]
Uh, you how, how, how to make me go crazy when I'm
with you.
Boy you know jus what to do, and oooh (and oooh) I jus
loose control
Whenever you're near babe, nothings wrong.

[Chorus:]
Sitting in my bedroom waiting (aww baby), waiting for
you to come back to me. (waiting for you)
Thinkin bout the love you gave me, sitting in my
bedroom. (sitting in my room)
Listening to the radio, wishin you would hold me close
(hold me close) wanting to give myself to you.

Sitting in my bedroom. Sitting in my bedroom.

[Verse 3:]
Ooooh, baby now I know it's real, when you put your
arms around me.
Show me how you feel, and I jus can't wait to give you,
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everything you need.
And I don't wanna be here alone anymore. Time you
can't take you away ooh.
La la la la la la la la la la la la la. And oooh time jus
moves so slow
When you're not here, somethings wrong. Yeeeaaaaa
yeaaa yea!

[Chorus:]
Sitting in my bedroom waiting, waiting for you to come
back to me.
Thinkin bout the love you gave me, sitting in my
bedroom. (sitting in my bedroom ooohh)
Listening to the radio, wishin you would hold me close
(wishing you would hold me close oooo nah) wanting to
give myself to you.
Sitting in my bedroom. Thinking of only you (of only you
ohhh)

Sitting in my bedroom waiting (sitting in my room),
waiting for you to come back to me (waiting for you
baby).
Thinkin bout the love you gave me (yea yea yea),
sitting in my bedroom. (ooohh)
Listening to the radio (radio), wishin you would hold me
close (hold me close ooooh) wanting to give myself to
you.
Sitting in my bedroom.
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